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Our Solid Front in Chri1t·
E.W. Kenyon
This means a fearless confession
in the presence of circumstances
that seem overwhelming.
Phil. 1 :28. Your fearlessness
will be to them a sure token of
impending destruction, but to you
is will be a sure token of your salvation--a token from God. A fearless stand in the presence of def eat brings victory. A fearless
confession of the supremacy of
God over all oppression of disease brings victory.
God cannot lie. His Word can
never fail. He says, "I watch
over my Word to perform it."
We need nothing more than
that. If we did, Romans 10:11
would be God's very message to
our hearts: "Whosoever believeth
on Him shall not be put to
shame."
God and His Word are one, so
you dare to fearlesssly take your
place as one of His own with
Christ.
Col. 2 :5 (Weymouth Trans.)
"For although, as you say, I am
absent from you in body, yet 10
spirit I am present with you and
am delighted to witness your good
ipline and the ~olid front presented by your faith in Christ."
Another translation puts it
"your steadiness and solid front
in Christ."
The wavering, halting, doubting
testimony breeds inability and
failure, but the man who dares
to face the Adversary fearlessly
is the winner.
It is daring, in the face of every
problem, to hold fast to your
confession that brings the victory.
Hebrews 4 :14.
It is not your profcssjon; it is
your confession of what He is to
you, what His Word means to
you in your daily walk.
W c know the Word, so then it
is necessary that we act upon it,
that we become doers of the
Word, practicers of the Word,
and our confession and our conduct must agree.
•
You are familiar with Weymouth's translation of James 2 :14,
"What good is it, my brethren, if
a man professes to have faith, and
yet his actions do not correspond?
Can such faith save him?"
One will say, "You have faith;
I have actions. Prove your faith
apart from your corresponding
action, and I will prove mine to
you by my actions."
The mental assenter has no corresponding actions; the man who
hopes has no corresponding actions. It is the one who believes
that acts upon the Word, brings
glory to the Father, joy to Jesus,
and the answer to the one who
dares to fearlessly act upon what
God has spoken.
You sec, in every place there
must be a corresponding action.
We must never for one moment
forget what manner of men we are.
We arc the New Creation people.
We are God-indwelt people. We

are the overcoming people. We remember what we arc in Christ.
"Nay, in all these things we
are more than conquerors." We
are masters of circumstances.
You remember Phil. 4:11
(Twentieth Century Trans.) "I
have learned in whatsoever state
I am therein to be independent
of circumstances."
He will tell you that in poverty
~e ac.ts as though he were rich;
10 pnson he plays the part of a
free man. Circumstances cannot
rule him. Demons have learned to
fe~r. him: Go~ honors him. Jesus
re101ces m him. He is a master.
If sickness overtakes him be tCJ
members that he. is a master of
sickness and praises the Father for
his perfect healing.
If financial difficulties arise he
remembers that "Your Heav;nly
father knows that you have need
of all . these things Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and His
righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto you."
He has sought the kingdom;
he has found it. He has found his
place ~s a son of God; consequently, he 1s a master of need. He rises
above it. He culttvates the '"God
inside ' consciousness.
You may have a walk that is
masterful if you will cultivate
the consciousness of your oneness with Christ, of your victory
in Him over the forces of darkness.
Cultivate a consciousness of the
utter masterfulness of His Name.
pidn't He say, "In My Name ye
shall cast out demons." nwhatsoever ye shall ask the Father m
My Name He will give it you."
If you have access to the Father
in that Name, that puts you in the
winning for eternity. You are a
master now. Remember what
manner of man you are and do
not go back and live as common
men -- or as Weymouth says, "as
m~e men", but live as the Master
did in His earth walk, because
you have God in you.
You have God for you.
You have the legal right to use
His Name which has all authority.
You are a master. Praise Him
for it, and go live it now.
~cad this article over again
until the truth of it sinks into
your very being.

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER
I know not by what methods rare,
But this I know ... God answers
prayer:
I know not when He sends the
word
That tells us fervent prayer is
heard;
I know it cometh soon or late
Therefore, we need to pray ;nd
wait.
I k.now not i~ th~ blessing sought
Will come 10 Just the guise I
thought;
I leave my prayers with Him alone
Whose will is wi~cr than my own.
-Selected

News of the Work
Ruth Kenyon Iams
By the time you receive this
issue of the paper, we expect to
have "Jesus the Healer" back
in stock again and all back orders
dfilled
d We wish to thank the bunre s wh? have waited so patiently for this book to be reprinted.
Please pray for the finances to
come in so we can go ahead with
the other books which need to be
reprinted. We must get aJI the
books. back in print again as
speedily as possible as this weary
old world needs this message of
deliverance and hope.
As soon as he finances are
forthcoming, we will start on
the new edition of• "The Wonderful Name." This valuable book
must be printed at once. Pray
much about this need.
We are also out of "The Two
Kinds of Life" and "The Two
Kinds of Knowledge". We have
stepped out in faith to have
these other books printed, and
~he Father is graciously provid1n$· How we prai e Him for the
faithful ones He has raised up
who have gotten under the financial burden with us by their
prayers and oflenngs. Only eternity will reveal what has been
acco1:1plished because they thought
to give that His work might go
on.
The summer months are always times of financial testin
and we feel led to drop
g,
issue of the paper this sum::t
so th.at the funds that woulcl
normally go to that can be channelled to help on these lar e
printing bills for the books. T~s
issue would normally be for May
and June, but instead it will
cover May, June ind July and
the next issue will be for A~gust
September and October. The~
with the next issue we will get
back on our regu lar bi-monthly
schedule.
Continue to stand with us in
earnest prayer through the days
that lie ahead. Satan knows that
~is ~ays_ are numbered, and he
is_ f1!5'hh.l)g the publication and
d1stnbutton of God's Word as
.never before. As the mission
fields are being closed more and
more, we realize anew how vital
it is to keep the printed Word
going forth. These books and
papers are "silent missionaries··
... taking this message of reality
to countless multitudes. We can
keep this work going only with
~our h_elp. You are our partners
rn this mighty venture. How
grateful we are for the faithful
few who send regular gifts. They
are the backbone and stay of
this work. We know the Father
will richly bless them for their
faithfulness.
We are very mindful too of the
.
precaous prayer warriors who hold
.
t h 1s ministry up in prayer- and
wh o stand with us in intercessory
prayer for the hundreds of urgent
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Signs Shal~ Accompany
Them Who Believ
E. W. Kenyon
these people had believed on the
This article may seem rev- Lord Jc us as a Saviour. It was
?l~tionary to some of you, but God's method of advertmng
1t is true.
We ha ve f eIt th at e must u~e
I _have not always known that th~ fress and other method , b t
healmg was for men outside of thlS 1S God's method One muac e
Christ, not until I found that will cause more attention than a
John 14 :13-14 had reference to dozen notices m the paper, if it 15
miracles instead of prayer. "And known ..
whatsoever ye shall ask in my . God mtended that when v,e go
name, that will I do, that the mto heathen countries, miracJes
Father may be glorified in the would be performed in that
5'on. If ye shall ask anything in Name.
my name! that will I do."
Do you remember the shipThat ts not praying in Jesus' wreck, when Paul and his compa
name .. That is evidently doing · ny were thrown upon an island ,
the thmg that Peter and John did Acts 28:7-10 "And 1t was so that
as recorded in Acts 3 :5-14.
the father of Publtus lay
of
The~ saw the paralyzed beg- fever and dys~ntery: unto whom
gar lymg at the beautiful gate. Pa~l ent~red m, and prayed, nd
He held out his hand asking for Jaymg his hands on him healed
money. Peter said, "Silver and him. And when this was done,
gold have I none; but what T the .test also that had disease in
have, that I give thee. In the the isla~d came, and were cured.''
Name of Jesus Christ of NazaHe d1d not seem to ask them to
reth, walk."
become Christians before he heal. They reached down and lifted ed them. But the healings shook
1
him up and the ankles that had I the . . land to its found tion.
never borne that body before be- I Tradition tells us tha a church
came healthy, vigorous
and 'was forme~ and Chnsttanity ruled
•trong
for• centunes
ti
J
·
m 1e p ace where
The man was not a believer, Paul used the Name of Jesus.
per.haps knew ~othing of Christ. th It was the plan of the Father
ThlS was a miracle of grace to I b at the moment we believe, we
show that God was blessing His ecom~ a use.r of the Name of
people.
Jesus 10 blesstng those about u .
Mar~ 16:16-20 gives us an- . Hav~ you. ever taken your
other PJCture . "He tliat believeth rights m Christ, or have you been
and is baptized shall be saved; one of tho e who has leaned on
but he that disbelieveth shall be others, ~nd '."' hen a crisis came m
condemned. And these signs your life, . 1t was nece sary for
s~all ~ccompany them that be- someo.ne else to pray for you~
lteve: m my name shall they cast
It as the Father's will for you
o~t demons; they shall speak to take you~ ~lac~ and assume
with new tongues; they shall take i.~ur respons1b1hty 10 this Divine
up serpent.s. an~ if they drink any 1fe.
deadly thmg, it shall in no wise
VICTORY THROUGH
hurt the~; they shall lay hands
on the sJCk, and th':}' shall reTHE SPIRIT
cover."
As you leave the whole burden
Of
You can see that the moment
Y.our sin, and rest upon the
that a man believed, he was ex- atoning work of Christ, so leaye
ected to b · t b · bl
the w_ hole burden of your l1'fe and
P
egm o r10g essings
to the world. He was expected to ~erv1ce,. and rest upon the present
cast o_ut demons, to lay hands on mworkmg of the Holy Spirit.
th~ sick, and to perform other
Gi~e yourself up, morning by
miracles that would arrest atten- m~r?mg, to be led by th~ Holy
tion and cause men to know that Spmt, and go forward praising
Jesus of Nazareth had arisen from and at rest, leaving Him to manthe dead, and was really the Sav- age you and your day. Cultivate
tour.
~he habit, all through the day, of
Acts 5 :12-16 shows Peter and Joy~ully d~pending upon, and oth~ others. performing marvelous be~mg H1~; expe ting H m to
mtracles 10 Jerusalem in the guide, enlighten, to reprove, to
Name.
te~ch, to use, and to do m and
"And t~ere also came together with you what He will.
the multitude from the cities
Count upon H1 working as a
round about Jerusalem bringing fact, altogether apart from sight
sick folk, and them 'that were or feeling.
vexed with unclean spirits: and
Only let us believe in and obey
they were healed every one."
the Holy Spirit as the RULER
There was no evidence that of our lives, and cease· from the
burden of trying to mange ourrequests that come to us. As we selves .. !hen shall the fruit of
unite in prayer, God comes onto th S
J
h
e pmt · · · ove, joy, and pea ·e,
t e scene, and lives are changed long ff ·
k' d
d
. su ertng, m ness, goodness,
an miracles happen as we go to, faithf
1
k
u ness, mee ·ness, self-conprayer. May we meet you at the trol app
·
Th rone o f Love Gifts, God bless th • 1 earf m
G us,
d as He will, to
e g ory o
o .
you one and all!
-Author unknown
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CHRIST WITHIN

THE LORD'S TABLE
Frances E. Phalen
The New Covenant is a Blood
Covenant and unless we know
and understand this we will not
understand the meaning of the
Lord's Table.

YOUR EDITOR
Ruth Kenyon lams

Origin of the Blood Covenant
The New Covenant is based upon the oldest covenant known to
snan, The Blood Covenant.
It, no doubt, began in the Garden of Eden, for God evidently
entered into a covenant with
Adam in the beginning.
There is no primitive tribe who
have not practiced this rite in
some form, so it must have had
its origin with God from creation.
The mea ning of the word "covenant" in the Hebrew is "to cut"
suggesting an incision from which
blood flows. Jesus said, ''This is
my blood of the New Coven·
ant, which is poured out for many
unto remission of sins.'' Matt.

Published at Seottle. Washington, by Kenyon's Gospel Publish,
ing Society.
Distributed Free to All Interested.
General Editorial matter contributions and Love Offerings, and
all Correspondence should be sent
to Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society, Inc., 4216 Third Ave. N.W.,
Seattle 7, Washington.
i 6:28.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
There are three reasons why
RUTH KENYON IAMS
cut the covenant with ea~h
men
President and Treasurer
MR. TROTWOOD IAMS ..V.-Pres. other..
First, a weak tribe will cut the
CAROLYN LARSON .. Secretary
This paper is not responsible covenant with a stronger tribe

for any statement of fact or opin- when there is danger of the weak-

ion fu rnished by any writer other er tribe being destroyed.
Second, two men entering into
than those on the editorial staff.

partnership will cut the covenant
to insure that neither would take
advantage of the other.
Third, when two men love each
other as devotedly as David and
Jonathan di4, they will cut the
covenant with each other.
When two men wish to cut
the covenant, they come together
with their friends and a priest.
They exchange gifts and by
this indicate that all that belongs
to the one belongs to the other.
After this, the priest makes an
incision in the arm of one man
.and the blood drips into a cup of
-atecl. -· ·
VVe believe in the new kind of wine. He, then makes an incision
love that Jesus brought to be the in the arm of the other man and
law df the brethren, and we be- his blood drips into the wine.
The wine is mingled and the
lieve that we are to walk in that
two men drink of it.
love.
We believe in the great ComNow, they are Blood Brothers.
mission.
This covenant is absolutely saWe believe that Jesus Christ is cred and has never been known to
the Head and Lord of the Body. have been broken.
We believe in the second comNo one can live in Afoca if he
ing of our Lord.
breaks the covenant or he curses
the very ground upon which he
walks. For this .liCason, his mother
Correspondence
or even his wife would seek his
Courses
We have four excellent Bible death.
No one has ever been known to
Courses which we are happy to
offer on the free will offering take advantage of the covenant
plan. Multitudes have been blessed and the vilest enemies become the
through the study of these les- closest of friends as soon as the
sons. If you would have your mind covenant is cut.
It is a perpetual, indissoluble
renewed and grow in the Word,
send for these studies. Our first covenant and cannot be annulled.
course, "THE BIBLE IN THE The Covenant With Abraham
LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION"
In Genesis 15 :18, we read this:
consists of 37 lessons. (With .di- "In that day Jehovah made a coploma.)
venant with Abraham ... "
Our second course, "THE
The promise that God gave to
PERSONAL EVANGELISM Abraham is found in Gen. 12 :l-3.
COURSE." consists of 22 lessons. He was going to make of him a
(With diploma.)
great nation and in him all the
Our third course. "THE AD- f:vnilies of the earth were to be
VANCED BIBLE COURSE," con- blessed. This covenant brought the
sists of~ lessons. (With diploma.) Israelitish nation into being.
Our fourth course, "CH IL D Then, in Gen. 22 :16, we have
EVANGELISM," consists of 28 His Oath: "By myself have I
lessons. (With diploma.) Note: This sworn .. .''
course is for teachers of chilGod's Throne stood back of the
dren's classes , .. not for children. promise He had made to AbraWe are sorry. but we are un- ham.
able to continue sending large
He had bound Himself to Abranumbers of these' lessons for ham and obligated Himself to susclasses as we have in the past, but tain and protect him and his des·
we will be happy to send indi- cendants as long as they kept the
vidual lessons.
covenant.
lf you wish the complete course
God and Israel were bound toat one time, we must moke a small gether.
WHAT WE BELIEVE

We stand for the whole Bible
as the whole revelation of God
in Christ, and that what God revealed in Christ is every true
believer's heritage.
We believe in the Eternal Godhead of the Father, Son and Holy
.
Spirit.
We believe in the finished
work of Jesus Christ.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
and Hts indwelling presence.
We believe healing is for us.
We believe the miracles of the
Book of Acts are to be perpetu-

chorge of $1.00 a course to help
defroy printing ond postoge.

He delivered Israel from the
slavery of Egypt because of His
promise to Abraham.
He was their physician in the
long march through the desert
when He said "I am Jehovah that
healeth thee..."
He supplied them with food
and water and met their every
need when they cried to Him,
for He ··remembered His covenant."
He could not ignore or forget
it for He is the covenant-keeping
God.
The miracles that are recorded
in the Old Testament are there
because of the Blood Covenant
God made with Abraham when
He said, "By myself have I
sworn ... "
God kept His part of the covenant and Abraham kept his
part, also.
When G od said, "Take now
thy son, thine only son, even Isaac,
whom thou lovest and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer
him there for a burnt-offering ... "
Abraham did not hesitate, for he
knew what it meant; he knew it
w as his part of the covenant. All
that he had belonged to God.
But God was under obligation
to protect Abraham and his descendants and so He says to him.
" Abraham, lay not thy hand upon
the lad, neither do thou anything
unto him ; for now I know that
thou featest God, seeing thou has
not withheld thy son, thine only
son, from me.''
God did not want 'the sacrifice;
He merely wanted the willing
h~art of Abraham, and so He provided a ram in the thicket instead
of his son.
The New Covenant
On the night of the Passover,
Jesus said to His Disciples; ..This
is my blood of the New Covenant
that is poured out for many unto
remission of sins."
When He said that, they knew
what it meant. They knew they
had entered into the strongest and
most sacred covenant known to
man.
Jesus is the surety of this covenant. "By so much also hath Jesus
become the Surety of a better
covenant." Hebrews 7 :22.
God stands back of every Word
in the New Testament. He bound
Himself wlth an oath to the Old
Covenant and He has made Jesus
the Surety for the New Covenant.
When two men "cut the covenant" and drank of each other's
blood, they became Blood Brothers, or as one.
Jesus said in John 6 :54, "He
that eateth my flesh and drinketh
my blood hath eternal life."
In the New Covenant God and
man become one. By the New
Birth we become partakers of His
Life and Nature as described by
Jesus in John 15 :5,. "I am the
Vine, ye are the branches."
The Life that upholds and
maintains the vine is the same
life that upholds and maintains
the branch.
This means oneness with the
Father.
It means union with Christ in
His Substitutionary work and that
we are identified with Him when
He put sin away and conquered
and brought to nought him who
had the power of death, that is,
the devil.
"The Father has delivered and
drawn us to Himself out of the
control and the dominion of darkness, and has transferred us into

Let me give you four little
the kingdom of the Son of his texts that have meant flesh and
love." Col. 1 :13. (Amplified New blood, tissue and bone, nerve
matter and energy to me for
Testament)
Before God cut the covenant m~r: than 25 years. Ask the Holy
with Abraham, He lifted Abram Spmt to transform them into the
and Sarai into royalty and changed above for you, and you will rise
their names to Abraham (a prince out of your weakness and misery
of God) and Sarah (a princess as surely as the sun rises tomorrow morning.
of God).
The first is "CHRIST IN
Peter tells us in I Peter 2 :9
that we, too, belong to a royal YOU·"· (Col. 1 :27) · By a sufamily. "But ye are an elect race, preme act of faith, realize this is
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, true for your body, and you will
a people for God's own posses- not lie under the power of disease 24 hours.
d .
Th
sion ... "
We are not poor, weak worms ET e secon ts "CHRIST LIVH ~N ME.'.' (Gal. 2:20). By
f
f h d
o t e ust, or every resource of the faith of God realize Christ is
h.
Heaven is at our disposal in
touc mg your body and disease
Christ.
In the New Covenant, all that must flee from the temple of the
God has belongs to us, and all that ~oly Ghost, as surely as the fog
we are and have belongs to Him. rises from the river in the light
He has bound Himself to us of the morni ng sun.
The third is "GREATER IS
through Ris W ord. "My Covenant
will I not break, N or alter the HE TH.AT IS IN YOU TH.AN
IN THE
IS
TH.AT
HE
thing that is g one out of my lips." WORLD". (I John 4 :4). T ake
, th ese wor ds o f G o d into your
Ps.T 89 :34.
he New C reation belongs to subconscious mind and "Giant
·
a royal family and possesses Blood D
Covenant rights that cannot be espau" will ,become a pigmy at
wh~m you ~an laugh in triumph
annulled.
until your life work is done.
The fourth is "THE LORD
The Lord's Table
Now, what relation does this THY GOD IN THE MIDST OF
THEE IS MIGHTY." (Zeph.
have to .the Lord's Tabl 7?
We find these words m I Cor. 3 :17). This is the text that first
11 :25, 26: " In like manner ~lso flashed Divine Healing into my
the. cup, . after supper, saym~. , mind and worn.out body. It is
This cup 1s t~e new covenant m still the door through which t he
m~ blo.od :. this do as often as ye living Christ passes, moment by
drink 1t; m remembranc~ of me. moment, into my redeemed soul,
·F or as. often as ye eat this ?read, filling, energizing, vitalizing it
and ~rink the ?1P· ye pro~:i,im the with the presence and power of
His own personality
Lord s death till he come.
Psalm 18 :30 "As· for God his
The blood is the blood of the
New Cov~nant and it ratifies or way is perfect: the word of the
makes valid, the agreement or the Lord is tried: he is a buckler to
coveoant, between God and Christ. all that trust in h i m . " ~
- Author unknown
When we partake of the Lord's
Table, we are showing faith in
WHAT OUR GOOD
this covenant until He comes.
SHEPHERD PROVIDES
It is a covenaot of love and
"Psalm 23"
when we eat the bread and driok
the cup, we are declaring our love PERFECT l>ROTEc;:TION
"The Lord is my shepherd."
and loyalty to the Lord JesU£
Christ and to every member of PERFECT SATISFACTION
"I shall not want."
the Body of Christ.
Jesus gave the law of the New PERFECT REST
"He maketh me to lie down."
Covenant in John 13 :34, 35: "A
new commandment I give unto PERFECT NOURISHMENT
" .. .in green pastures ... "
you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that I PERFECT GUIDANCE
"He leadeth me."
ye love one another. By this shall
all men know that ye are my dis- PERFECT PEACE
"Beside the still waters.''
ciples if ye have love one to anoth( rest, quiet)
er."
This law of love is the law that l>ERFECT RESTORATION
"He restoreth my soul."
is to govern the New Creation and
when we partake of the Lord's PERFECT WALK
"'The paths of righteousness."
Table we are confessing that love
to one another and our faith in PERFECT CONFIDENCE
"I will fear no evil."
the love walk.
Paul states in Rom. 15 :1, "Now PERFECT COMPANIONSHIP
"For Thou art with me."
we that are strong ought to bear
the infirmities of the weak, and PERFECT DISCIPLINE
"Thy rod."
not to please ourselves.
And in verse 5 "So, we, who are PERFECT SUPPORT
"Thy staff."
many are one body in Christ, and
severally members one of anoth- PERFECT CONSOLATION
"They comfort me."
er."
We become one in a fellowship PERFECT FELLOWSHIP
of love in which we seek to bear "Thou preparest a table before
me."
one another's burdens and so fulPERFECT TRIUMPH
fill the law of Christ.
"In the presence of mine
, 'For as often as ye eat this
enemies.''
br~ad, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till he PERFECT STRENGTH
"Thou anointest my head with
come."
oil."
It is declaring, too, our faith in
the Substitutionary work of Christ PERFECT JOY
"My cup runneth over."
and in the union and oneness with
the Father made possible by the PERFECT LOVE
Goodness and mercy shall
death of Christ.
follow me.''
The Lord's Table, then, is a
confession of our faith and love PERFECT HABIT.ATION
"l will dwell in the house of
to the Father and of our love and
the Lord forever.''
loyalty to one another as members
---Selected
of the Body of Christ.
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Notes of Praise

D.M.R., Burlinston, N. Car.
Please send me the following
books for distribution. People I
have never met are asking for
copies of both ''The Blood Covenant" and "Jesus the Healer," having seen copies I have given to
others. Distributing your books
and lessons is a wonderful part of
my personal ministry.
Your basic Bible Course has led
me into a completely new relationship with my Lord, For the first
time I have understood the present ministry of the Holy Spirit. I
am looking forward to your Personal Evangelism Course, and
bearing much fruit for His glory.
W.C., Ander10D, Ind.
We are always happy to see the
Herald of Life come. We enjoy
the contents very much. How it
feeds the soul, inspires faith and
thankulness for a paper that presents so much of the Living Word
of God our Father.
The booklet on "Identification"
has a remarkable effect on those
who read and study it. We have
passed out several copies of this
booklet, some of which have not
come back. But we are glad people want it that much.

Mn. G.D., DeGraff, Ohio
It has been some time since we
wrote you, but this article, "Satan's Dominion and Defeat" in
the little paper has been worth
much more than we can ever pay!
God bless you for printing it and
all the rest also. We read every
word.
It was the book, ''In His Presence" that led us into the truth
of the Word. Why denominations
do not preach the truth I do not
know! I belonged to the M.E.
Church for years, taught a class,
and was active in the societies of
the church, but never knew the
truth until I got your books. Now
I am teaching the truth wherever
I go. I thank God every day, for
"the truth makes us free!"

H.M.S., Altadena, Calif.
We cannot express in words the
quickening of faith that has come
to us by reading Brother Kenyon's
books. How precious it is to find
writings which encourage faith
in the Word in these troublesome
times. Jesus Christ and the Word
are the only sure foundation to
lead us into the life of God which
has no end.
The Lord has healed both my
wife of cancer and me of ulcers
in .the past. We praise Him for
His saving and healing power.

Mn. B.R., Barberton, Ohio
How I wish I were financially
able to send you a generous offering! Yet I can pray for all phases
of your work which I do, and I
praise God continually that He
ever directed my learning about
the writings of .ltcv. Kenyon.
They have changed my Christian
life from that of uncertainty to
the glorious realization of our privileges in Christ.

F.R., Orlanclo, Fla.
I have one of your Bible courses
and find this is the best "up to
date" teaching of God's Word I
have ~cad. This is a revelation for
our day. God bless you and keep
this work going.

Living
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THIS MINISTRY
MEANS SO MUCH TO ME
Wm. N. Merwio

Correspondence courses
were offered. I took two of the
courses at the same time. They
were, "The Bible in the Light of
our Redemption" and "Personal
Evangelism". And when I had
finished them, I studied the third
course.
Believe me when I say that
studying these Bible courses was
the most profitable thing I ever
did in the 6 5 years of my life
Th b k ,
k
up to that time.
e oo .. spo e
of is "In His Presence" by E. W .

The Lord definitely, through
th Holy Spirit, led me in answer
to my prayers into the study of
"The Bible in the Light of our
Ch
Redemption in
rist" as taught
by Kenyon's Gospel Publishing
Society.
Previous to this, I was saved
and baptized by immersion. I had
received the Holy Spirit, but was Ke;h~ntwo outstanding scripture
wandering in the wildetness of a verses that changed my life comsense ruled mind. What a wilderness! I had been wandering for pletely are II Tim. 2 :15 and Romans 12: 1-2. l Know I have
about 38 years, and all the time shown myself approved unto
thinking how stupid the Israelites God because I have the wonderwere in failing to enter the Prom- fut 'sweet consciousness of His
ised Land, only to discover that indwelling presence always.
I had been doing the very same
Right now I enjoy such wonderthing.
fol peace and joy and rest such
For seventeen years my life had as 1 never knew before. I must
been filled with sorrow, misery
t
•
h
and trials, and finally I suffered not forget to mention t at my
a heart attack. I had arrived at daughter and my son are both
wonderfully saved, and their
the end of myself. Praise the families are saved also through
Lord, it was here that I made a th. literature.
full and complete confession.
IS
HE HEARD
What a house cleaning! What,,
AND ANSWERED
an emptying out!
Philad I hia P
For five months I prayed Mn. D.B.,_
e P ' a. •
I should like very much to remuch' but I did not read my
.
Bible very much.
ccive the Herald of Ltfe regularly.
.
.
Id
h
I
The time came w en
cou
A friend has given me a copy
go to work again, but was ad- which I enjoyed, and also has
· d not to go b ack to my f orm- given me two o f the hoo ks. She
vise
er wor k as a pI um ber. Th c Lor d also asked prayer for ~e for hea l ·
made me to know I was to set ing o.f cancer for whICh I thank
my house in order, not because you smcerely. God has heard and
I was ,going to die, but because answered.
I was going to liveL and Jesus was
coming very soon.
THINGS ARE MUCH
BETTER
11 thought I knew what settin~
my house in order meant. and
Rev. J.G., Toledo, Ohio
started by tellin.g my children
We received your fine letter
that they should get right with and thank you for the wonderful
God, but was not very successful. prayers and words of encourag~1 felt bad, and told the Lord I ment. Things are much better an
was sorry I had failed to persuade the ministry and also in my busimy children to get right with the ness.
Lord. Then the Spirit made me
to know that it was not my THANK YOU FOR PRAYING
daughter's house I was to set in Mn. 8.0.G., Bremerton, Wuh
ord~r, neither was it my son·s
I want to thank you for praying
house, not my household, but MY for my daughter this spring. The
HOUSE should be set in order. tumor was not malignant. I give
I did not understand what the
God the praise for the answer to
Lord would have me do. Praise prayer.
the Lord then it happened. Every
I AM ALRIGHT NOW
time I would open my Bible it
B.LK u:--: Fla.
fell open to II Tim. 2 :15. The
·• "'uauu,
.
Lord spoke those words !ight
Thank you for your kmd p_raydown into my heart. I knew 1 crs I asked rou for . I am alright
was to study, but that brought up no~. God is good. Thank you
another problem. What was l to
agam.
study?
GOD ANSWERED PRAYER
1
asked
the
Lora
to
direct
and
1
Mn. l.C.V., Eureka. Calif
lead me, and to reveal to me what
I am so happy to be able to tell
to study. A few davs later I called at the home of a very dear you that God answered your praybrother in the Lord, and as I crs for the very serious trouble I
was about to leave, he placed a was having. I lost a lot of blood
book in my hand, and said, I'm sure, and I've been weak from
"Brother, I want you to take this it. What was the cause, or where
book home and read it." I it came from, I do not know, exthought it was just another book,
that it passed through the
as so many books arc. When I ccpt
bowels. It was wonderful how
arrived home, I sat down and q uickly everything was alright aread the "First Words" on gain after my letter and note
pare 5 of this book. This book
h d
is the most wonderful book that reac e you.
1
thank God for His wonderful
my eyes had ever looked upon.
,It even made the Bible more goodness to me in answering your
wonderful to me.
prayers.
HE HAS HEALED ME
I ordered two of these books,
sent one to a minister, kept the Mn. A.J•• Granite City, DL
other one and returned the book
I am givin~ my testimony in
to my friend. When the books the Lord. He has healed me and
arrived, I received a paper, "Ken- I give Him all the praise and
yon's Herald of Life", and in this glory. Thank you for your prayers.

A .... N.

w..

s.ante
,....em

7, Wcnli.

a..tt.n .ct ptaYer
receiwe
prompt o• COllfidNtlal Cllltllldloe.

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER
WHY THE TEACHING OF.... paper

nrnt

Blessings Received

MY WIFE HAS BEEN
HEALED

Mn. J.M. B., Naahville, Tenn.

Thank you for your kind letter
and prayers. My wife has been
healed and we want to praise God
for healing. We do so enjoy the
paper and love all Brother Kenyon's books. May God raise up
people who will support your
work so you can carry on,

I want to teH you what a blessing your little paper, "Kenyon's
Herald of Life" is to me and
others. I am sending for several
copies of "In His Presence."
This is the most wonderful book
I think I ever read. It is so helpful, and I want to get as many to
read it as I can.

Mn. E.M., Tbomdale, OnL

C. D., Cleveland, Ohio

G.E., Muon, City, Iowa

How grateful J am to God and
to you dear .ones for making it
possible for me to take your first
Bible course, "The Bible in the
Light of Redemption ". The one
fact that stands out in the Word
of God for me now, smce taking
your course, is that we are truly
New Creations when we arc Born
Again, and that' we have.the very
Life of God within us. I believe
that God's children will enter
into the rest He has for them
Mn. J.S Gard Gro Calif when they fully realize that
·,
en
ve,,
· "Greater is He that is in you
I cannot ever tell you bow very than he that is in the world."
much the literature you sent me
h l d
Mn. H. H., Long Beech, Calif.
e Ipe. ·
I
d k
d
I would like to express my apwas tn comp ete ar ness an
confusion. All week I had cried, preciation and sincere thanks for
prayed for God to let me know if the knowledge I have received
.
.
.
I was accepted mto His Km~dom. through this Bible course on ReTh
th k G d
· d
en, an
o , 1 receive your ,1emption. I never knew one could
tracts on "How to Become a Chris- be so interested and learn so much
t·a .. d "All Th.
R d " during the time I have been study1 n an God
Th'
tmgs arc ea
Id y.ot ing these lessons. I only wish more
1S was
-sen , as I cou n
find the answers I needed myself, people would fake this course. I --and these tracts supplied them to truly believe we would have more
overcoming Christians who could
me.
put God's Word into practice and
. I pray God will continue send- win souls for Christ. Again, I say
mg you all the help and money that I am very grateful to the
you need, as these books arc a Kenyon Gospel Society for this
comfort and blessing. They help wonderful course: and study of
bring Christ into our homes. God God's Word.
bless you many times over.
I have thanked the Father many
times for the precious knowledge
of the Word which I received
from you. It is becoming more
and more precious each day. As I
practice and act upon it, my life
is filled w.iJJt the Glory of God,
and it has come out and spread
to other needy souls.
I lent the little book, "Two
Kinds of Knowledge" to a young
convert, and she is delighted with
it.

A.O., New York, N.Y.
I think the booklet "Identification" is the most revealing cxplanation of the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ I have ever read, and it
thrilled my very soul to read it.
E.W. Kenyon's writings are the
deepest and most simply written
truths I can remember reading.
d
"The Won erful Name" is
wonderful, too. I was reading it
1t
· ht h
Ih d
ve~ a.cone mg '":' en
ear
votecs tn my par~nts room, and
went to see what 1t was about. My
Dad 87 years old and very feeble
was ~cry iU and in a coma. I went
back to my room and prayed
quietly, .. remained in prayer for
about a half hour. When I went
back to the room, Mother said
Dad was no longer in the coma
but had fallen asleep. The next
day he still had some fever but
was more alert and looked better

than he had for several days. At
church, 1 asked prayer for him,
and when I returned, he was sitting up having his dinner. Dad
said "You know, 1 feel better than
I have for a whole year." I consider that a perfect answer to
prayer.
D
.a. San ...
n:-_,
-.v, Calif.
Please send me your Personal
Evangelism course, I have been
reading your God-inspired books
and literature and they have really
been a great help to me. With the
Bible, your blessed literature has
inspired pty whole life and
changed it completely.

Mn. A.E., Daytona Beach, Fla.
We are ending an offering
for the work. It must go on m
these crucial times when the enemy is making such an effort,
knowing he has little time left.
Your books and papers are a
great blessing and have a very
special message for these days. I
think how they have been the
foundational truths which have
inspired T.L. Osborn, F.F. Bosworth, Dr. Miller of Sarasota and
so many many others.
May the Lord give you all the
needed strength to carry on.

Rev. P.W.K., Homton, Tesu
I want to express my deepest
appreciation for '"In His _Presenc ."
This book has meant a new life
in Jesus for me. I have had imd'
£
me 1atc answers to prayer or my·
self, my family, my church because
of the truths you have brought in
this book. I am preaching them
I
d
th
to my peop c an am sccmg e
demonstration of God's power as
these truths are taking hold of
lif
d th
f
onmy
e an
ose O my c e·-·
gation,
My prayer life has been rcvolu· · d • an d my f a1t
· h h as L
-homze
~
built to a new sphere. We have
had some definite testings in our
faith life since we have laid hold
of these truths, but we have- found
as we stood on the Word of God
and resisted the devil. that God
has given us instant victory for
His glory.
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BY E. W. KENYON
•

''THE HIDDEN MAN"
U, S. Price-Poper Cover $1.50
latllsh Price - Paper Co.er 1 0/9

''WHAT HAPPENED"
A Jold Revelation of Long Hidden Truths

U. S. Price - Paper Cover $1 .SO
htlbll Price - Paper Covet' 10/9

"NEW CREATION REALITIES"
A Revelation of Redemption
U. S. Prf~ - Paper Cover $1 .50: Leatherette $2.25
Eqlllla Price - Paper Cover 10/9: Leatherett. 16/2

"IN HIS PRESENCE"
The Secret of Prayer

U.S. Price-Paper CoMr St.SO
bflllll Price - Paper Cover 10/9

"TWO KINDS OF LIFE"
The Most Revolutionary Book of the A;e
U, S. Price - Paper Cover $1 .50
"'9llsll Price - Paper Cover 1 0/9

''THE FATHER AND HIS FAMILY"
A11 Outline of the Plan of Redemption
U. S. Price - Paper Cover S1.50
lllflbll Price - Paper Cover 10/9

''THE WONDERFUL NAME"
The Book That Hu Changed the Preyer Life of Multitudes
U. S. Price - Paper Cover IOc
....... Price- Paper Covw 5/1 O

'9THE TWO KINDS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS"

Price-.... Cower
..... Price-,.,.

Tho Most h11portant Message Ever Offered to the Church
Cover IOc
U. S.

S/10

"JESUS THE HEALER"
A 1.......... of tho Fat,hor'a WUI for tho Sick

u.s.,..._-.... c.....•

...... Price-. . . . Cower S/10

''THE NEW KIND OF LOVE..
T1to Boole tho World NHds - Nothing Lilce It Ever Written

Price-•..-

eo.... .10c
u. 1....... Price- .... Cow, S/10

''THE TWO KINDS OF FAITH..
Showa Why the Church Haa Failed, Why Faith Is WHlc
U. S. Price- Paper Cower IOc
........ Prfce-hpor Co"' S/10

"KENYON'S LIVING POEMS"
U. S. Price -Paper Cower IOc
...Ila Price-Paper Cow, 5/10

"THE BLOOD COVENANT''
What tho Lord's Table Really Means
c.wer 40c

u. s....... _,.,.

....... .,._ _ , . , . Cowr 3/0

"THE TWO KINDS OF KNOWLEDGE"
T... Why ttio Eclucatlonal World Rejects the Bible ••.
Why the Church Has Gone Modern

,. s. Price- ...... c..... 40c
. . . . Prfce-hpor Cowr 3/1
"IDENTIFICATION"

A Rentai1on of Wh•t W• Aro 111 Christ
U. S. Prfce-Papor Cower 40c •
Prfce-hpor C:...1/0

"SIGNPOSTS ON

OAD TO SUCCESS..

HE

A loolc Every You11~~e;on Should Read
C.....ofle
U.S.PrfD-

....... ...... _ .... c:... J/0

SPECIAL OFFERS
Aa, 10c book with tine 40c books for $1.75
40c 11Mb for $1.75
Five 80c boob for S3.50
111ft SI.SO ..... for $7.00
covwsl-$12.50
_. .... book
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Tied up W th The
God f Creation
Evang. Peter Scothern
Unlimited spiritual re ources
are at your immediate disposal.
God has clothed His Son in heaven's completeness. In Je us dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhe J
bodily! He is ALL POWER .. .
ALL LOVE ... ALL .MIGHT.. .
ALL AUTHORITY ... ALL IN
ALL.'' Col. 3 :11.
Jesus says, "All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth."
Matt. 28 :18.
He demonstrated this dynamic
fact by healing the multitudes of
every sickness and disease, by
raising the dead, by bursting the
bands of the tomb, by shattering
the ,gates of Hades, and putting
the Devil anJ his powers to open
shame.
God has given Him a Name
which supercedes every name.
God has seated Him on the
highest seat of authority in the
whole universe. Hallelujah!
God has clothed His Son with
eternal treasures and heaven's
completeness. Col. 1 :19. He is
Righteousness, He is Life, He is
Toy, He is Health, He is All.
Bless the Lord.
However, the facts are not
concluded. The apostle Paul
plunges into the heart of redemption. He unfolds the inner mysteries of the cross and shouts in
triumph. "Christ liveth in me."
Gal. t :24.
"Christ in you die hope of
glory," (Col. 1 :27) "that Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith."
Can it be true?
Yes, it is true, and ring with a
thousand halleluiahs. Every re~nerate child of God is assured of
His indwelling presence.
Tl}e heart becomes the l,.umble
manger wherein the Son of God
is laid. Sin no longer holds sway
and Christ takes up the reins of
the human soul.
But, ponder a moment! Do you
realize the limitless potentialities
that are available within you? Do
you recognize that the very God
of the Universe is at work within
your soul? He is! Phil. 2 :13.
You are tied up with the God
of Creation.
Then why be crushed by the
tempter? Why plead for faith and
power? Why strive for deliverance? "It is God which is at work
within you." Rise up and bless
God for His Divine wisdom. Place
your hand over your heart and
shout in triumph ... God is in ME."
Face the Devil with this confession. Face your problems, your
pains and your impossibilities with
the same testimony. You have

His Work is. Complete!
E.W. Kenyon
When I know that Jesus died
for me, that all that He did was
done for me, I wall stop thinking
of Redemption as a great world
program and I will think of it as
God and me.
He gave His Son for me. He
laid my sin on Jesus. He put the
~hole of me, my sin nature, my
sicknesses, my diseases, my ignoranee, my union with Satan, all of
me upon Christ.
When I know these facts Redemption becomes a reality. ' ,
Healing is no longer a problem.
Finances are no longer a burden
because I am now in the family.
I am in Christ delivered from
Satan's dominion, re reated, a
partaker of the divine nature, a
branch of the vine, actually one
with Christ.
Until I know this I will be
struggling, trying, praying and
seeking. When I know these
facts, all my struggling is ended.
His finished work was for me.
What had He finisheq. What
does it mean? It mean a perfect
Redemption from Satan's dominion. Satan can no longer af.
flict me with· hi diseases and his
weaknesses. He can no longer
keep me in poverty.
Whit Jesus said about the Father is now a loving and beautifol reality.
Matt. 6 :32 "For your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need
of all these things. But seek ye
first HiS' kingdom, and His Right·
eousness · and all these things
shall be 'added unto you."
I am in the Kingdom. J am His
C.Onsequently,
Righteousness.
these things are beang added unto
me.
Satan is whipped for all time.
He has no dominion over the New
Creation of which I am a part.
The New Creation's head is
Jesus. The old creatioG's head is
Satan.
Satan holds the old creation in
bondage. Jesus holds the New
Creation in freedom.
Satan his no lordship over the
New Creation. Disease and sickness are impossible to him who

I

the power hoase within you.
Count on Him within to make
you sufficient for anything. Has
He ever failed ? No, a thousand
times, NO!
Now He... the unfailing Christ
of God .. .is in you. Yes, in YOU
... every born again child of God.
The same Christ who mastered
death, Hades and the tomb is in
YOU. You have His power, His
might, His authority.
Then shoat the truth to the
ATTENTION!
world. Rise up out of your negaFor tho convlonionce of oar friends tive doubts and human tailings
oversees, our boob may be pur• and release these inner potentialiohoaocl from the followln9:
ties. Every hour of the day whisper
to your soul, "Christ in me... Christ
ARICA:
in ME ... my power...m, life...
ColNrJ , ........., Co.. •
c,a ...... St.. .. ........ my strength... my victory.•.my
.......... Afrlc&
.joy... my alL" Phil. 4:13.
Become a master of the Devil
hpet,
INeLAND:
Zit Mtr, St•• WNII ......... overnight. Become a giant of faith,
anointed with the same mighty
Spirit, possessing the same all conNIW IUUND: ..,._ ......., ..
hpet, ._ UII, Te Are. quering Christ.
For in Him dwelleth all !he
.........
w
fulness of the Godhead boc:hly.
HOLLAND: N. Y. 111 .. •••I W. And YE ARE COMPLETE in
Him, which is the head of all
prindpality and powe~.' Col.
Nil•"
2 :9, 10.
AllftALIAi "l'lie hl•••11" ....
"I can do ALL Tf\lNGS
4161,
.....
through Christ (within) which
-,, 11.1.W,. A11h I&
strengtheneth me.'' Phil. 4:13.

._I,...,

..............

"...............,,......
........................
,...
••«

.,.o....._.
....______________________

walks in the light of the Word.
Another tremendous fact is that
the New Creation ts a reality.
~t is not a doctrine, a creed, a
philosophy, or metaphysics. It is
as actual as the old creation.
We are new creations, created
in Christ Jesus. II Cor. , :17.
That New Creation is as real as
the ~i~st creation: This time it is
a sp'.ratual creation. The other
creat1?n :"as physical.
This tame the very nature and
life of God is imparted to this
creation. We become actually
mem.bers of the body of Christ.
He ts the vine out of which the
branches ,~ave grow_n .. ~e are a
part of Himself. Hts life ts ours;
His nature is ours. We have becom: the righteousness of God in
Chn
ThtS 1s the most soul-satisfying
fact. What peace, what rest,
w~a.t g~ntle quietness holds our
spmt prisoner.
2 ~or. 5 :21 "Him who knew
no sin He made ~o be sin. on our •
~half, that we might become the
righteousness of .God in ~n,.."
By the New Buth, that r1ghteousness has becom~ a fact. We
have no sense of gutlt.
Romans 8 :1 "Th~re i~ the!e~ore
now no con_demnahon. This as •
blessed reality.
Romans 5 :17 " .. Much more
shall they that receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of
life
in
reign
righteousness
through the one, even Jesus
.
Christ."
Get the picture. You have received the abu!'dance of _grace.
~ou have received the . Jtft of
rtghteo~ess. . .the •ability to
stand m the Fatheu.....pus;!:IMii~..-.
now without aay seme of mferiority or sin or weakaeu or fail.
ure.
We stand complete in Him.
John 1 :16, "For of His fulaess
we all received, and grace upon
grace."
We are His very sons and
daughters ... actually members of
His own body. We have the same
standing before the Father u
Jesus has. As He was, so were
we. As He is today, so are we beclluse we are in Him.
We have the use of the Name
of Jesus. That Name wu given
to us to help those who are not
blessed as we are, but who are
living under the dominion of
Satan, whose bodies are wracked
f':11_..1
· ds
h
·
'th
wt pa1n, w ose man are un;u
with fear.
We come as the J•us men aad
women, and in the Name of our
Lord we command the forces of
darkness to be broken over these
loved ones. We take their elem
erance, their emancjpatioa, qd
set them free in His Name.
"!"e cast t~e demons ~ "'!'
drive the disease out 10 His
Name. We leave their miaa
clear to accept Christ u SavioQr.
We are the righteousnas of
God. We are taking Jesus' pllce.
We are today one with Hial, tet,,
ing in His stead.

!· .

"For where two or three an
gathered together in my name.
th~ am J in the midtt of than."
Matt 18 :20
•
"There failed not a ~ of
good thing which JehoYth
spoken unto the house of
alt came to pass...

JCl9hu ;1;0

